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\ Happy Birthday To Us 1 District 68 Referendum Set For Dec. 14
The board of education of district 68 took action Nov. 11 instructing school attorneyAlan Hultman, to draw up a resolution calling for a referendum on Dec. 14, 1963 to Iput before the voters a $166, 000 bond issue in order to finance additions to both Good-rich and Woodridge schools.

The board has been reviewing archi-
tects plans with Wight & Associates,Library Plans Downers Grove, designers of the present

1 Woodridge school and the Goodrich addi-,
tion, in an attempt to resolve the spaceJanuary Opening problems that will be created by Wood-

Library committee secretary, Mrs. ridge's continuing growth, a result of
li , Richard Miller, has announced that pre- Surety Builders' construction and the

1 - The $166,000 will be needed for theJan. 1 and Jan. 15, 1964. The books are

sent plans are to open the library between anticipated new Winston Hills area.

- construction on the 2 schools in addition'3\ to be housed in the southeast room of the« : i village hall, 2909 Forest Glen pkwy. to the $75,000 donated by Winston Muss.
f f Library hours will be set at a later date. Current plans are to add classrooms,

The committee is asking for volunteers a library, speech and health room to
to serve as librarians. Interested per- Woodridge school and additional class-

- sons may contact Mrs. Richard Miller, rooms, library and the rest of the all
WO 8-1489, Mrs. Al Zettler, WO 8 -0241, purpose room at Goodrich. The increased\ or Mrs. Ronald Ruble, WO 9-2926. enrollment will also necessitate additional

J i .

, 4 According to Mrs. Miller, about 1,260 toilet facilities at both schools.
books are now in the library room and'' - , .'. 1 , = , - the committee is working constantly to Olsen Transferred-.   , get them catalogued for the January
opening. The shelves, which are being Leaves Board1 - r:j -. 5

, built by Jerry Szczepaniak, are near
1- -1 21 -7 - - - - 1- MisT,irn z11(,14 :, completion. When they are in place, the -dilli-

I -9/ / m- UR.*
'** - «4 books can then be placed on the shelves. '1=32"i. 2.,f,[,411 i  , -

-_ 4- FOR "' WAA To Sponsor w
*»  _  #ce Rink Again /-4,1-,  334! ., 4=

4''I,4,1: .

'V. I

, » Virgil McPherson, president of the 4 4t 44- tril A Woodridge Athletic Association, states
,#0*1*

' ' that plans for winter activities for Wood- 11  . _----1 4. - ridge definitely include the continuance of'. = /·*r.-  7 providing the ice rink inthe athletic field <
on the corner of Forest Glen pkwy. and $.* J,.
Woodridge dr.

' '. He added that the WAA hopes to again
1 1 sponsor basketball for the young people

-depending on the availability of playing

announcements of Bruce Jon Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson, and Pamela

Three years ago on November 17, 1960 the WNR published its fi rst paper. The birth Meet A Charter
Trondsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trondsen, appeared in that edition. Today WNR AdvertiserBruce and Pam can walk on two sturdy legs, talk intelligently, and brush their ownteeth. Like Bruce and Pam, the WNR has also grown and is now published on a weekly To the people of Woodridge, J. T.basis, owns its own headline machine and has a newspaper office. Hankinson probably needs no introduction Alfred OlsenAlthough children and newspapers have many disappointments, doubts and backslides since he has helped so many of us on our The district 68 board of educationalong the way, each year brings them closer to maturity. It wiII be tough to match these home projects. In celebration of his acted on the resignation of Alfred S.r youngsters' rapid growth, but we'll try. Olsen, 2641 Hobson rd., board memberTurn to page 6

At Special Boa M ting | An Old Fashioned Thanksgiving  

- -- - -- Tu rn to page 3_

Fee Payments
1\A 1Ll Nu w l .Deferred Again \\P, WA I i.,fi, *,1 '·1\,\ \\\V '. *'Y, ,.i'y \,4,14/ 1 r s ",

At the reconvened meeting of the
village board Nov. 13, it was expected f* .. r. /Y
that the establishment of the post of
village attorney, the appointment of Mr.

. fs , »:2 5124, *:3*3/70404 & T'*Rx bz»'- '2*F.5. <4 $„  *J#*1 i.&61/ -);-James McClure to this position, and pay-
.%,&#f, I < 4. , 'ment of McClure's fees by the village

were expected to occur. Appointments .1 893 42 4 , 40 '.' I. .I
I - ,r 1, 1  ' 1  ._   1 .,Iwere also to be made to the village

JA
, 1 11,

planning commission. ,   1 -,  1.t Ilff/*
W\ 7

f&5. £//'15 I --- \\  1,2 I

None of the foregoing took place. ba Y f IY,z·-pt, 49 1 -*7{:S>3* j , 'i f' 1''f, ..1
':, F=. ;,L: 'IL-r -

1 9--

9 9 11 M , f, . ., u 't 1,1 ' / ,t |' - . a.

Cr
Mayor Roberts said as the meeting 4 11 i//7--,Plll ,* ,. *S,z: ,'.,=* 1=1 k,--

 .''I., -1, 1, 'Btl,/ 7  33'Uopened that since he had received no pro- 91 LKi Lsi i# 2 1  i.>2{*tf--2 ".t r.+ r i:, 1/ ..1,i- 1- /, '74  "& MAposals in regard to payments of the at-
torneys involved in the Kennel suit, he , Vi I. 61 _ 4.71 //7-- Al Wh 9.- I -1 34 4

could not proceed with any of the other i .-   4- ,  f 

I i '.:-'. r ..i'·IT - - - . 'f

of McClure for past services to the board.

matters were, in his understanding, to ' i -1,4
_ _i /4'· "' 9 :4 M

be considered as a "package deal. "
6,,»0 :

,
I €.As the meeting was opened to the floor,

McClure pointed out that Judge Rathle
had, in his opinion, made it clear that all

s + 4,-f <0    %4.- L --- * j
9"fa« t  31,/#,p#these matters except payment to the other i .,., 1 'tr h . · · 'A .7,"' M .

attorneys were to be resolved at this
-, meeting. Dill £,4 - f. '0& - - -61

1 Mayor Roberts stood firm on the ' . r -r?ge·- ·. . :.i/-9,- -  >0,_19'„,§34-
u .1 rl'i.

..., grounds that he and the board could not - f ,'% 1
decide whether or not the fees were   i  ij .2*4 --1-f. '4equitable unless all were presented to-
gether. -·= - HE\CA SEUINO9

,
- f9 Various members of the board ex-

pressed the possibility of resolving all The age old adage "pictures speak louder thah words" prompted the WNR to choose this drawing by Helga Seu1ing to wish everyonethe other business at hand except the pay- an old-fashioned Thanksgiving. Helga is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Seuling, 7756 Woodridge Drive and is a seventh gradement to McClure. Mayor Roberts still student at Woodridge school.
declined to act. The board then moved It is hoped that occasionally other examples of our youngsters' artistic talents may be published in the WNR. The picture, originallyTurn to page 3 created in color, was reproduced in black and white by the WNR.

8.: -*4 - ..,6 .*-,„ -'.
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| IENR Pboto Wins 1st Prize |
-12'LU*J=x =. 100 for one issue. I

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- ' '... .:.. 1

profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548.

Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscrintions contact Robert :.*,5:.Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 1 year subscription- $3. .i"' I-, 2 -7,

EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 1

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Wallace Dillon, Nancy O'Connell; CO-FEATURE ED TORS: Shirley ,
Manges, Ellie Murphy ; SPORTS EDITOR : Dick Trondsen; REPORTERS: Marion Coty, Nan i EJ- , -
Davis, LaVerne Dillon, Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody; HEADLINES: Edand Gloria Watson 1 --
ADVERTISING SALES: Phil Amoruso, Barb Cooling; CIRCULATION MANAGER: Bob . . 4
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Bonk; MAILING: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nick Lung; ACCOUNTANT: Roman 9
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- IPolice News Let's Talk Turkey ' il' I

Condolences to Patrolman James '   , , ,
. I L /442:./ ' 6,

One week from today that huge roasted -M:- . f
Novello whose mother, Mrs. Pauline · - t, 1'· I .4bird, the turkey, will again claim the , W' ' '1 , f,»- if ;. -Novello of Chicago, passed away on Nov. P. J //honored place on our tables when we cele- ' , g 440 /13. tbrate the annual festival of Thanksgiving. · -Chief Joel A. Kagann was reelected for Since 1621, the turkey has been a per- m' f /a second term as secretary of the Dupage , ms-- 2 1manent part of our Thanksgiving, a tradi- ,

,\,1  : County Chiefs of Police Association by a tion so rich in memories and in meaning ._ r*=*r,m* i» . tz; i I

..

1zt=.uuottlun  ting held in for every American. r *irm.

The seminar held Nov. 12 in Oak Brook
In November of that year the little . -, */4 .

on police radio operating procedure was
colony of Plymouth, which was the first '.d.J 't

.. ,permanent English settlement in America, f , : ,, 4 -1/ )-I
one of the largest schools held, with 94 held its first Thanksgiving to celebrate 16
police officers and radio operators at-
tending, said Chief Joel Kagann. One of

the gathering of a rich harvest, a great   =, »         , ; 1/ »  - ,
- - 1-' 3#72!

store of wild turkeys, and the arrival of   '.. .-.- .Amizthe interesting highlights of the school, the ship, Fortune, with provisions. M-

ct2yt;hiefs o Pold.ibey th oD pd e
ter a year of much illness and many
deaths because of the shortage of food St F. -t »a speech by Walter Koenig from the point 1and medicines, the Pilgrims had much to is X. 30 4

to point radio desk at the Chicago Police be thankful for. Turkey, goose, mince 61'1 ": f  :ey,   p./.
Department. He spoke on services Its.W'*1, 

:= , 9
pie and nuts were a part of that first 1- -*'.=.2

, 79 1. ' . 11. a.   -69, -available from Chicago and explained
how Woodridge can help Chicago and

feast. The Indians were invited to join 124*1.7,&252'
".*: 52:-*il:cin the celebration and they brought veni- ,#rirk?=*ta t=.__* I

Chicago can help Woodridge. A./151,4./.-&,4.
AZE*00 ' matson. d."ihlor i ICarol Sabin, 7818 Deerfield was taken Over the years the custom spread 0 , 6.:it'-4191,"*, 

to Resurrection hospital by the police de- throughout the country. The exact date
partment on the 13th on a confinement of the "First Thanksgiving" is unknown. A photograph originally appearing in he was 10 years old. His grandfather
case. It came some time between Nov. 11, the the June 27 issue of the Woodridge News taught Joe's brother how to take and

Review has won a first-prize trophy and develop his own pictures while Joe ki-Nov. 12, a stolen ladder was reported. day the Fortune arrived, and Dec. 4,
A complaint was also received regarding when letters were written about it. Each $50 savings bond for Joe Wollney, WNR bitzed, picking up essentials for what

staff photographer. was to be a lifetime hobby.a stray dog. year a day was set aside to celebrate
Joe entered the photo (reprinted above) During his high school days Joe workedA fire call was answered on the 11th the "First Thanksgiving" and in the year

-- in a contest sponsored by the Harvest for the school paper, getting excusedand a malicious mischief complaint re- 1864 President Lincoln issued the first
magazine, house organ of the Campbell from class whenever he had a photo as-garding damage from b-b guns to 3 Presidential Proclamation appointing
Soup Co., and won top honors in the signment. He was absent so regularlyvehicles owned by the DeGraff-Woldman Thanksgiving as a holiday held on the
animate division, black and white. The from one class that the dean warned himCompany. last Thursday of November. By act of -
photo was taken for the newspaper at the he would have to choose betweerl news-Obscene phone calls were reported on congress in 1941, it was changed to the
Police Association circus last June. Be- paper photography and a high schoolthree occasions during the period. fourth Thursday.
hind the cotton candy are David and Diane diploma. Needless to say, he chose theA child injured by broken glass was Pause a moment this ThEmksgiving Sullivan, children of Mr. and Mrs. latter.taken to Edward hospital on Nov. 9; a and think about the Pilgrims and their
Joseph Sullivan, 7635 Catalpa ave. Joe, an employee of Pepperidge Farm,dog bite was reported on that date in addi- hardships and all the people who are, Joe will celebrate his one-year anni- subsidiary of Campbell Soup Co., livestion to a stray dog; a malicious mischief perhaps, not as lucky as you. Then
versary as a WNR photographer in De- at 7672 Willow ave. with his wife, Janet,

complaint regarding boys tearing down count your blessings and be thankful.
cember, but he's been a camera bug since a secretarv for the S. W. Anderson C.a.the Woodridge sign on the ballfield was

received; the Surety watchman reporting The genius is the man who shoots at WELCOME WAGON
more broken windows on houses under NOTICE something no one else sees and hits JO LETTOW
construction. it. ... s.*i'?434%*1' :

Mrs. Earl Hartman will accept calls W09-2283Property damage was reported on the Why be difficult when it's only a little --0T- --'-'
8th when an automobile struck a fire hy- for contributions to the Goodwill

more trouble to_be impossible.
drant at Woodridge dr. and 75th st. Industries. She may by contacted

at 969-5658.Another auto accident resulting in pro-
perty damage was reported on the 4th.

7
Combined services

WORSHIP THANKSGIVING DAYg323*
i ,

.: 3 4!' 7- -=5
Woodridge Methodist Church

' . r ..&..
..'' -

-4' 4 Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
/13.4.

  T 1,4-    , . ' t   
Worship Service - Pastor SwansonSermon - Rev. Sipley

- L-. 2 , -me & . 4.. ,\.. 1- - Combined Choirs

-

m
a

B

1

6.4 Woodridge Gym 10 A. M.
-

n 43 f- Romchargers
L to R: Mrs. Delores Wilgus, Mrs. Virginia Bossert, Mrs. LaVerne Goetz and

Mrs. Mary Weymouth are making Thanksgiving turkeys out of pine cones to send
to the Sunny Ridge children's home in Wheaton. TEEN DANCE  08@LOPFR

, kilemil
Saturday, Nov. 23, 1963 1-,41/,1/0

BEN FRANKLIN'
Lisle Woodridge School Gym

7 till 11 p. m.

LOCALLY OWNED -- NATIONALLY KNOWN  

TWIST CONTEST

$1.25 per couple     

4716 Main, Lisle
Donation

OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Frize_s
- $ . 75 single

ed#m
t-..ii#:1*IM
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OLSEN Con't from page 1 19<23* Board Con't from page 1and chairman of the buildings and grounds
committee, at the Nov. 11 regular during a recess to clarify his intentionsmeeting. Olsen's resignation is to be

in the matter.effective Dec. 1.
lAu  that Judge Rathje be contacted by phone

After contacting the judge, RobertsOlsen, who has been a field sales
engineer for Cutler Hammer, Inc., has . e related that Judge Rathje would hand down

Tattle Tales as district manager. He was first elected
been transferred to the New York office

the week of Nov. 18, and that he would
a final decree on the suit before the court

by Marian Cotey i 1 1 to the district 68 school board in 1960 By Marie Di Francesco confer with the judge at the beginning of
and Nan Davis and again last spring to serve a second For busy Thanksgiving cooks trying to McClure, in questioning the Mayor in

that week.
three year term. cope with a whole houseful of hungry re- regard to the just completed phone call,Many of their old friends on Westview The vacancy created will be filled by latives, here's a tip from Ellie Murphy established that the judge had stated itln. will be happy to know that Mr. and appointment until the April, 1964, elec- on doing it the easy way: After stuffing was his wish that the board immediatelyMrs. Tony Metzler are back in the village. tion, at which time the electorate will and sewing up the turkey, brush the settle all matters pertaining to McClure

At present they are staying with Pat and fill the unexpired two year term. breast with melted butter and cover that night.Wally Akers of 3029 Crabtree. Pat in-
forms us that the children adore grandma tightly with aluminum foil. Roast in a Roberts agreed that he was not actingand grandpa and are graciously allowing Fire Department 4500 oven for about 15 min. per lb. (see according to the judges recommendationsthemselves to be spoiled. Happy birthday The Woodridge fire department an- 0time chart on package of foil) or until in regard to payment of McClure. Hetoday to Pat Akers.

remove the foil for the last half hour of had changed his stand on the matter as

swered a fire call to the Vial farm. meat thermometer reaches 190 . Then stated that, in his opinion, Judge RathjeThe opening nite of "How to Succeed in Sheds were damaged and the house roof
Business Without Really Trying" at the was endangered by sparks. Fireman Joe cooking time in order to brown the meat. he, Roberts, had understood it.Schubert Theatre was graced by the pre- Sullivan suffered a back injury while This method cuts roasting time almost in Roberts said that the meeting to besence of Joseph and Pat Bertrand of 7667 fighting the fire and is in Edward hospital half and guarantees a wonderfully moist held with the judge early in the week wouldWillow together with their neighbors, the where he is undergoing x-ray examina- and flavorful turkey. be in chambers with the members of theJohn Aubeles. The male lead, "Finch", tions and tests. A mouth-watering finale to Thanks- board if they wished to attend, but notwas played by the gentleman of "Gilder- On Nov. 21, at 7:30 p. m., the fire- giving dinner and a welcome change from open to the public.sleeve" fame and the cast received three men will attend a foam demonstration at the traditional pumpkin pie is Ginger
curtain calls for an ovation. The four- the Lisle fire house. Chief Wilgus stated Swierbinski's pumpkin cake. Beginning ARCHITECT FOR COMMUNITY CENTER
some dined at the Italia#Village and en- that foam is used to extinguish gas fires.

An architect for the proposed commun-
cooks please note: Ginger calls this her

joyed themselves immensely. The department revealed that the many "no-flop cake -- almost impossible to
Currently visiting the Robert Tuckers the next regular meeting. The architect

fire alarms recently have been for testing ruin !" PUMPKIN CAKE
ity center will be selected by the board at i

of 2940 Forest Glen are Lavernels par- purposes.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mullins of Huron, 1 1/2 c. salad oil will then submit drawings to the board I
Tennessee. Joliet. The Toms have two other child_ 2 c. sugar for their approval. These drawings and

ren, a girl, Vivian, and a boy, Jeffrey. 4 eggs plans will ultimately be presented to theWhat are we harried housewives going
Welcome to new neighbors: Ernest 2 c. pumpkin villagers for a final vote.to do about one in our midst who visited

OTHER BOARD ACTIONlast week with her mother, Mrs. Singer 2 t. baking soda In other action the board accepted and

and Joan Lackey, Harold and Donna Hunt, 3 c. flour
of Albany Park, and then informs us that 2 t. baking powder

Maurice and MaryAnne Holm, John and
Madonna Goodsell, Donald and Geraldinenot only does she have time to visit, but

she has all her Christmas shopping com- 3 t. punllikin pie spice street lighting in 'the yet to be developed

Klein, Daniel and Dorothy Zid, and lt. sal& approved a recommendation from the
special studies committee in regard toWilliam and Mary Kidd.pleted already. We are speaking of

Eleanor Wankowski of 7618 Deerfield who Bette and Bill Smale, 7819 Deer- Mix first four ingredients together. Sift areas of Woodridge.will celebrate her birthday on Dec. 12 field welcomed a son to their family on remaining ingredients and gradually add The recommendation stated that theand will certainly have time to enjoy the
and at 500 foot intervals if the length of

Nov. 1. Gregg William was born at to previous mixture and mix well. Bake lights would be placed at all intersectionsholiday by getting such an early start. Community Memorial General hospital in greased angel food cake pan 1 hour atWe are all jealous, Eleanor. in LaGrange and weighed 5 lbs. 15-1/2 oz. 3500. Raisins and nuts may be added. * the street requires it. The lights sug-Laurence and Joyce Schreck of 3012 Ronnie, 9 and Laura 3 welcomed their To top off the cake Ginger recommends gested have a concrete base and a hingedJonquil celebrated the baptism of their new brother on his arrival home. powdered sugar or a simple sour cream metal post to allow for lower maintenancelittle girl named Sandra Lee on Nov. 17. Mr. and Mr. Harry Smale (Billis folks) frosting. costs.
Mr. and Mrs. DeLuca served as proxy And for something to thrill the kids and

from Florida,were on hand to take care --Godparents since the actual Godparents conjure up nostalgic visions of the good
of the family when Bette was at the hos - Solution to Willard's Hardwarereside out of the state. pital. Bette is a former WNR typist crossword puzzle no. 2whom we hope to see active on the staffHow is this for a_nice Christmas pre- old days for their parents, here's a real -sent? Loretta Runnseldt of 7622 Deer- again when things settle down. borrowed the recipe from her mother : :4,2 Q) 1/

holiday treat from Nancy O'Connell who r LA T
i-'1 3 +

field is infanticipating Dec. 25. Which Linda Lee Goluch, 7677 Sprucewood, ROAST CHESTNUTS .2 p O HERBname are you looking forward to, Loretta celebrated her 12th birthday with a Pizza /1  a 8---Noel or C arol? party with the help of the girls from her Slit nuts well, place in shallowpanand O I J U D G E I N  Get well wishes to Mrs. Ernest class in school. Linda Lee's birthday is mix with oil (1 T. per cup of nuts). Bake 9 3- O 8 E- 1  '51    - A  >Robertson, 2227 Crabtree, who is resting really on the 11th, but she had her party at 4500 for 20 minutes. When cool enough Nc -at home with double pneumonia. on the loth. to handle, remove shells and skins with A B US E   S U E I ELet's welcome the latest addition to At the same time 2 year old Linda Lee a sharp knife.
the family of our Lincoln Bakery delivery Raymond, 2639 Crabtree, celebrated her *Courtesy of the Mothers Club cookbook. R.R  -2/?Ro R
man. Mr. and Mrs. William Toms are birthday with a party for relatives and DE/ViFU/4„£ if

-1-5- 26

new parents of a 7 lb. 4 oz. baby girl, friends. Her birthday also happens to Community Club -90 1// //,2 fborn Nov. 13 at St. Joseph's hospital, fall on the 11th. E D /9 / S El /_William Smeeth, headmaster of the
Academy for Basic Education in Brook-  i P 0 E   /V EO 7-
field, Wise., spoke on various facets of 31 '3 0 E L Ir 39GREEN KNOLLS BARBER SHOP education at the regular meeting,

  -
    f,
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IN 5 0 G EDEN
63rd. & MAIN STREETS In The Mall EGIZIOvir   -4

9 UJ Quality Service Chevrolet - Oldsmobile& 1
5  h- ./

9:00 - 6:30 Weekdays NAPERVILLE/ \NY..62 9:00 - 5:00 Saturday
U 1\15   Closed Wed. & Sun.

0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K
USED CARS

C-- -r' i - *S t Scholastica Mens Club
PRESENTS

NITE SERVICE
7 a.m.

ANNUAL TURKEY TROT DANCE to 10 p.m. A40

8:30 p.m. EGIZIO EL 5-3900   d. A

 e St.Scholastica   LiPERVILLE
"Turkey Trot"   Laborers Union Hal

Ogden & Cass Ave FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDSNov.23 Westmont

SEE
MUSIC BY

5      THE POLKA TWIST WALKER R. GANIBLE
COMBO 900 Ogden Ave . Lisle, 111.

COVERAGE FOR OVER-AGE, UNDER-AGE & CANCELLED DRIVERS

WO 8-3892DONATION $1.00

«j
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* HERE'S * ' BRANDS 5cALL POPULAR---2-5-,,f·'391 JudBO-----   59c BOX 0't--*-  BRESLER'S  

8 Where Gary's     Candy Bars, ,/#1 NESTLE'S 7 KLEIN'S (1 ICE CREAM 't
DELICIOUS 'pq:

1' 4. - CHOCOLATE
I Give You I Mints, Gums i J BARS < r 4 POTATO  - CHIPS ; ., r.-U 1 .5.,P PINT 15£ J
1 MOR-il:

3 xm7c ,<4· 20R55£ 5--+ 39£ «fy (LIMIT 3) fr 

- CHOICE OF 18
-=-. 17 FLAVORS *f¢$1117$:

I -

..q CLIP THESE COUPONS ]@, PRESCRIPTIONS ,AA
r -- COI#*ON - -7 Your PreSCriptiOlil@
  GARY'S _ _ GARY'S

Adeu/eig Filled bgREGULAR $1.25 FEVER  

1 THERMOMETER 9 lenced Pha.*ists
  Children's or Adult's , FREEPICKUP & DEUVERY

39€ I In Lisle Route 53 & Muple Ave. (Less Than a Mile South of Tollway on 53) WO 8-4165  
  - LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 11/26/'63

---
------

tS.21 AT GARY'S LOW1 COUPON - 1GARY'S _ _ GARY'S W DISCOUNT PRICES
| REGULAR 29c 01 KLEENEX   REGULAR 69c

PLATE400 Count Box , POLIDENT CLEANER  
1

00 . 41c
< 1 REGULAR $1.49 ALL-PURPOSE

L _.....12...=Z....1 -1 LADY ESTHER CREAM 59€
r- -

  GARY'S C()UP(3) 2  RJS1 REGULAR $1.00 TUBEREGULAR 45c 1 V. 0.5 DRESS e e® ® $6.00 ANYWHERE
HAIR 55£-1 HOTEX I

Regular or Super
REGULAR 989

< LIQUID BABY FOOD
12 CT 1 RISE BOMB . .... .

BOX 24<
·SHAVE SIMILAC

1 REGULAR $1.00 HAIR BYE CASE
24 CANS 54.776=LETSZINHAU--ss <i= < 55€ OF FOR

GARY'S COUPON GARY'S |
| THIS COUPON GOOD FOR [ REGULAR 83c JUST WONDERFUL
1 20% O" 1 CREST $6.95 HANKSCRAFT

1 ON ALL NAME BRAND [ TOOTHPASTE VAPORIZER Hair Spray
, ALARM CLOCKS AND 49c Burns up to 10 hours!  3.44 LARGE 99c CAN

WRISTWATCHES |
Westclox,·Etc. » G

Shuts off automatically! 57£LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 11/26/'63

------- ---1
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

1 Mixed Nuts 1 JARAT:LE#AP a, GARY'S R Mr,6

All Your Favorites  

1 m /=31
047<

LfMIT 1 - VALID THRU 11/26/'63 REGULAR 98c REGULAR $5.95 $12.95 $2.50
--------- CHRISTMAS SET OF 25 6-TRANSISTOR CHRISTMAS

GARY's COUPON GIRYTs -1

1 TH,s coupoN GooD FoR I GIFT % * TREE LIGHTS Complete with carrying case, JUMBO COUNT BOX
OUTDOOR RADIO CARDS

1 20% OFF ' WRAP / 3 St earphone and batteries.

9%ON YOURFAVORITE BRAND o BIG /- ' Al,all tE 11 1' // f37.6.64! VITAMINS 1 0 ROLLS /)913 , f.99
| WITH A FEW EXCEPTIONS 6300 .1 (LIMIT 3)
  LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 11/26/' -    
-------- -.==.

4{ 1,=0 25 OUTDOOR LITES

dikgos Hallmark Cards

r- - COUPON - -7 $5.88
-1:jibilil

We Also Stock All

  GARY'S REGULAR li GARY'S   -vin  YOUR CHOICE ...$1.00 FAMOUS BRAND TOYS
1 BOO'K MATCHES I  2=£]%

  CARTON OF 50     $ 1.00 NURSE OR    EA.

  LARGE TRUCKS,
DOCTOR KITS TRAILERS,2< 01*414*18&

LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 11/26/'63
1 *glf# OTHER TV TOYS JEEPS, ETC.  9

------- --= r-

A ' , r ' : al    t ,F  :, :A l *, t   i, ·i i ,_ii IftinI,i'di#'1.Tit'4'Fi{ tqflifk'4 i;  **.' 
C · 4, Vtlt 4, ,/ *T-mfil'  



  EVERYDAY LOW PRICE#

GRAND OPENING BONUS# E'-Ae il

11.74 FLASH BULBS
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

No. 5's or M-2... Sleeve of 1 2 ·99€ ' CIGARETTES -(LIMIT 2)

7 DAYS A WEEK
EASTMAN

Kodak Color Film 75£ HOURS '· SIZE FILTERSNo: 620,616or 120 .......... 9 A.M. TO 10:30 P. M. 1 TL.AR $2·14  N  S  $2·18
(LIMIT 2)

(LIMIT 4)EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK!

REG. 25c EVENFLO REGULAR $1.00 VALUES TO $9.98 % FREE quart of KRAML
BABY BOTTLES DRISTAN

LADIES' APRONS 0  $ *33 g
CHOCOLATE MILK

COMPLETE COLD TABLETS HOUSE DRESSES .....

WITH PURCHASE OF
HALF GALLON OF

2 Fo  23£ AT
GARY'S 53c Special Purchase! KRAML MILK

All Sizes'  
HALF

e GAL. 45<
OF OUR NEW .

CELEBRATION FIRST QUALITY! LADIES'

£#SLE STORE HOSE
NYLON

1040 MAPLE AVE.

Route 53 and  ople Ave®
51-15 REG. 98c

(Less than a mile south of Tollway on 53)
SEAMLESS 49<PAIR

Scile Starts Thurs., Nov. 21, 1963
SCOOP! ONLY AT GARY'S

4 ONLY
#ODAC,

GILBEY'S
- .   34

$2.49 RED OR PINK Southern
  DAYSCHAMPAGNE

OR SPARKLING Comfort 2 34 VODKA BURGUNDY 9eR, 119 TO
REG. $1.69 5TH  1.49 5THQUART $2.98

$3.39 FIFTH 49*

BLATZ BEER Re¥al Crown CO|a m*, REGULAR $14.95 - 61/2 FT.

12 OZ. PACK   ALUMINUM
6 GLASSCANS 69 6   39<16 OZ B XMAS TREE

PLUS DEPOSIT With 91 Hand-Cut Branches,
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ICE COLD BEER I ICE CUBES . . Large Bag 35.c  Twisted and Curled . . .

® PLUS ®98c $3.29 - 80 Proof Regular $3.49 Regular $5.49 Regular $5.19 -
KOSHER GIN or P. Me Old Taylor VAT '69'

REG. $6.95 - 2 Speed Revolving -

WINE VODKA WHISKEY Bond SCOTCH   XMAS TREE STAND$1.39 $1.65 5TH $A .59 2 1 10**[ Both for Only . . .

STH  

100 21 STH 41 Mi $12·88
PROOF-r

REG.
$3.98 HILL & HILL KENTUCKY STRAIGHT WHISKEY . . . . 5TH $2.98 9 OTHER CHRISTMAS TREES

LIQUOR SOLD AFTER 12 NOON ON SUNDAYS STOP IN 11 To $49.95
3

HAVE ADRINK CN US!
Taste Sampling of eee 0 - ./ . .:Vul
TAVERN PALE BEER ';, /   . DRUG · d£IQU*12  #IANITS

1212 OZ.  1®29

<

..-., « - OPEN 7-DA S»A.WEEKS-9 00 A M.,TO 10.3O P.M.
BTLS. ROUTE 53 and MAPLE AVENUE

NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES in LISLE (Less Than a Mile South of Tollway on 53)
PHONE WO-8-4165

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES - NO MERCHANDISE SOLD TO DEALERS THIS SALE WED., NOV. 20th, THRU TIJES., NOV. 26, 1963

& Al
J \4

4 i *

1,0
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1
'
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U.S.S. Never Sail Doesn't 1 1102 BLEPLEVL,ksly Gary's Open New
1,

WOODRlDGE SCHOOL- Store In Lisle.

by Mary dane Clark.1' '-3 -r'p''LA '2:,'5'»%4ik5i>@-7*54<*A'',4* ,_-:-2 »5
here at Woodridge, among them a Science facturers' representatives have been

Hi ! We've got a lot of things going A large staff of employees and manu-
- : -4;-'".A i.

  Club, organized by the junior high level. busily engaged for the past few weeks in
Z .'. I. i 'rli 1 , (,4, /1 ' ' We plan to work on group projects, per- stocking and pricing merchandise in the0Zily# - ar/'##A. , \, M haps conducting some experiments, and new Gary' s Pay-Less Drugs and Liquor

11 taking nature walks. We meet Tuesdays,
Mart, Maple ave. and rt. 53, Lisle.

about three times a month. Our officers
The spanking new store, another in

/4 : , are Shifra Werch, vice-president, Connie business Tues., Nov. 19.
the growing chain, was opened for

F . , . , , '. S . Smith, president; and Irene Petran,
)5,-4

- ,

i.'. secretary. One of the largest in the area, Gary's, ,
,

Mrs. Moravec's second grade is employs approximately 50 local people
1 -1

,.-

making an animal hibernation mural. and will have three full-time pharmacists

- -- --"'1-7  Mrs. Avery's first grade ismaking a area of 10,000 square feet.

-; 1
They have made clay animals and paper to fill prescriptions. It boasts of 112
homes in the background. different departments covering a floor

All name brand cosmetics, perfumes,

-

-,

cut-out, airview mural on the Pilgrim's
famous feast., · and colognes will be available, with aMrs. Nesbites third grade is making

canoes, etc. Also, they are working on

<  · · staff of three trained cosmeticians on, an Indian exhibit, complete with tepees, hand to help milady in her selections.
The liquor department alone will be

1  Miss Woodin's fourth grade has made
one of the largest---3,800 square feet---+4 SAUL decoding Indian messages.

I - 33 little globes out of rubber balls, hollowed with a walk-in cooler that will hold 1,500
, out and painted blue, with a "map" pasted cases of beer at all times, as Gary' s

If you're invited aboard the "USS murals to carry out the theme. on. They're also working on "stained sells ice cold beer at no extra charge.
Never Sail'r, you'll never leave the The walls are now covered with The department will also stock a com-glass" windows for Christmas, madeVillage, but you'll experience a bit of paintings of a waterfall scene, hula champagnes, wines, liquors and beers.

from construction and colored cellophane
plete selection of imported and domestic

the South Seas. dancers, a native fisherman and an paper.
After almost 5 years in the Navy and erupting volcano. Some of the figures  

sea duty on the Carribean, George were cut from plywood and fastened to Now Open  Vanik, 2751 Forest Glen pkwy., decided the walls giving a third dimensionalthere would be no more salt water for effect which is enhanced by lightinghim. However, when he and his wife which constantly changes and gives astarted working on a recreation room in feeling of movement to the scenes.their home, Vanik called on his sea Vanik, Jr. Vice-Commander of the iduty for ideas. Woodridge Veterans of Foreign Wars,The bow of a boat was reproduced to says the "ship" has already seen many .,205' i "be used for a bar and christened the parties for relatives and friends and   Ary, u,4 ,...'.i£.... - L , 6 M. ' '01"USS Never Sail"; fish netting was will also be used for V. F. W. smokers - --
'strung across the ceiling and Vanik's in the future.

, - .:.
-

wife, Pat, began the job of painting ..,
1 1 74'' 1 1 , 4 44 <1'Double Take by HANKINSON Con't From Pagel . .A ' I 'Shirley Manges

@18. --
· 14,1573711- n

This feature, in honor of the third position as one of the charter members
anniversary of the WNR, will bring to of our advertisers, the WNR would like Er-5'focus past stories and events that ap- to have you meet your neighbor and :'r .46
peared in the paper. friend, J. T. Hankinson, the man.

:-Lizc"„i )The best place to begin is at the be- "JT's" family started the Hankinson ----=-=EE,m...e?TUp.I ..5--%4.....S...p.

ginning, so our first Double Take will Lumber and Supply Company back in 1929.
spotlight the November 17, 1960, edition It was the first building material firm to Gary's Pay-Less Drugs & Liquor Mart is part of a complex of stores going up at theof the WNR. The banner headline read, be established on Ogden ave. between intersection of Rt. 53 and Maple Ave. The store was opened for business Tues. Nov. 19."Another First for Woodridge" which Cicero and Aurora.
meant Woodridge's first newspaper. But Always a civic-minded individual Mr.
what happened to this "first" ? Hankinson was on the first board of

DOOR TO DOOR MAIL? trustees when the town of Lisle became
incorporated seven years ago. He was Wrap Up For Winter"Door to door mail delivery may

become a reality. It was reported also the first police chief in Lisle before
at the November meeting of the

WITH REAL HONEST TO GOODNESS SAVINGS
the advent of radio cars.

village board that postal officials He was presented with an honorary
will survey the Woodridge area to plague after being twice president of the
determine the feasibility of such a Lions International. At present "JT" is
move. Their report will be eagerly very active as a member of the Lisle , INSULATION SALEawaited." township board and also in his position w

Quote, "no comment", unquote. as town auditor. FIBRE GLASS ROLL INSULATION
Tattle Tales revealed Halloween cos- As a former disc-jockey with station 3" thick 70 sq. ft. per roll only 6 1/24 sq. ft. or   55 per roll ,tume parties given by John and Barb WMRO in Aurora, "JT" has always been 2" thick 100 sq. ft. per roll only 54 sq. ft. or 495 per rollRusso, Wayne and Sharon Ford, and Bob vitally interested in the radio communi- 1 1/2" thick 140 sq. ft. per roll only 4¢ sq. ft. or 560 per rolland Evelyn Arnouil. It was also reported cations field. Hankinson Electronics, a

that "Baby Tod Alan Phillips is now division of Hankinson Lumber Company, POURING INSULATION COVERS 13 sq. ft. 4" thick 9 9 tper bag
sporting one tooth." Bet he can bite bet- carries the best and largest supply of
ter now. Citizen Band radio equipment. The firmFurther down the page, Classified Ads is the only distributor for General Radio- TRIPLE TRACK ALUMINUM COMBINATION WINDOWS 010.95 each
offered for sale a "hand mower. $1. Rus- telephone and International Crystal Exec#- ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOCRS SELF STORING 321.95 eachty but still works. Wo 8-1548." I'm sure tive for three surrounding counties. Thib
no one passed up that bargain! And what new and exciting facet of the business all
ever happened to the fella who wanted to stems from "JT's" facination with his GOLD BOND CEILING TILE
trade pocketbooks ? You know, the one previous hobby of radio.

TIFFANY WHITE 12 x 12 PAINTED BEVELS 130 each
who preferred "mysteries, adventure and
science fiction." Man is the only thinking animal that SILENTEX BRUSHED TEXTURED 5/8 thick

Final note---nine of the original WNR blushes, or needs to. REGULAR PRICE 214 - OUR PRICE 17*0 each--Mark Twa-in STARDRIFT PATTERN PIN HOLE ACOUSTICALstaff are still working for the paper.
REGULAR PRICE 230 - OUR PRICE 200 eachThey include: Carl Warner (Editor), Dee

Warner, Don Jeffrey, Joan Jeffrey,
Nancy O'Connell, Nick Lung, Bob Bonk, Pre-finished PanelingBarbara Cooling and Bob Sievert. A big
red rose for their perseverance. - *Ir#ind 4 x 7 1/4" GOLDEN OAK REAL OAK VENEER 15¢ sq. ft. 84.19 each
- - - - - - 4 X 8 1/4,1 NATURAL BIRCH ALSO 154 sq. ft. 84.80 each

4 x 8 1/4" LIGHT OR DARK WALNUT HARDBOARD 15¢ sq. ft. 84.80 each

eli e *1*1 * THIN WALL CONDUIT 1/2'* 10 ft. length 590 each

THESE ARE BUT A FEW. MANY OTHER COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

* 90 LB. GREEN ROLL ROOFING SUB STANDARD 81.98 per roll -
--

-AILES , -- FREE DELIVERY
• E/ablished ever 30 years et *he same leection . -: ''1'i\1\1111\158*

-- . 81 ./:i, l. '35 /, ])-if,yjj<f]{t,}]':A, (1 -Shell Service :./7,11 2
Open Ibnday & Friday Until 9 p.m.

Sundays 9 Until 1 p.m.
-=. -412% p-$ju WfkCORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD. JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE F .-.1 1 - „..

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS" HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY -- -, 41.-:

- 9 -Phone: 968-9746 JIM HUGHES "YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"   w' ' - ' -   7 ' , , , : -1-,*,3
'.AT' 'lili

  Ld_r j li{# vp] -:i ] .1-9£21.k *-<At&,5 ama*6)0.9-2388   1909 OGDEN , „   -1.4/ b ' 5*2'RW
EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE ,„'„„.:,

Call AL LEE WO 8.0154 STATE FARM ' » -   - - - - * . -4. -- ..=:=0'9 -,

MUTUAL Call WO 9-2718 9 m10 p. m. to 7 a. m. ..m, ... .§0cm,8,1#*.5

. - #j - W'*S'8.Zt-J

1
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4 H News

1 1 -DOTS

by Willard Bredfield Jr

[lAla 96 « h---  "
We held our 3ra annual Achievement

Night Nov. 12 in the Woodridge school
gym. Talks were given by Carl Fink-
beiner on dogs and Willard Bredfield, Jr.
on electricity. A piano solo was given
by Linda Weills. Connie Bar'tz, Mary
Linne Kraut, Mary Vandeleur, and Betty

= - \ DE[fly Awards were then handed out. FirstNow here's a trick for little tots,
Nees put on a skit called, "By The Sea':

Just start with "1" and join the dots; year members received a bronze pin
Make nice, straight lines that never wobble, I received a call the other night from and an achievement certificate. They

And when you're through, it might say "gobble!" John Narducci, the well-known author of are Connie Bartz, Kathleen Quinn, and
"32 songs" who lives on Jonquil ln. John Mary Lou Zerbe. Second year members
was trying to corral a group to get to- receive a seal to put on the certificate

9 • 6 gether for an evening of ping-pong. This they got their first year. They are
0 O.5- gives every indication of the beginning of Susan Amoruso, Frank Mabrey, Mary

/0 \ a particular sort of madness which en- Vandeleur, Linda Weills, and Margaret
// velops our village about this time of year. Weills. Third year members received

In other towns, the residents might get a silver pin and a third year seal. They
together for evenings of bridge or mah- are Amy Hill, Mary Linne Kraut, Bettyf \  .3.2 jong, but in Woodridge the national sport Nees, George Nees, and Shifra Werch.
is ping-pong. If a survey were to be Fourth year members received a fourth

* 39 taken, I'm sure that Woodridge would have year seal. These two are Carl Fink-
- *S

. 51. more ping-pong tables per capita than any beiner and Willard Bredfield, Jr. Five

other town in the world. members received county and state pro-

START». 1 .s:C 'it& 4-7
It all goes back to a wintry evening in ject honor certificates. These five are

13•
0 +5 tee of the now defunct Home Owners As - Amy Hill, Linda Weills, and Margaret

1959, when the ways and means commit- Willard Bredfield, Jr., Carl Finkbeiner,

-4 044- sociation sat together trying to think of Weills. Carl Finkbeiner, Linda Weills
something to sponsor to raise money as and Margaret Weills received state pins

0 93 well as to enhance the name of WHOA. Carl Finkbeiner received a county medal
(Who can forget those initials?) On this for dog care. Willard Bredfield, Jr.,rs*. . 42
evening the first tournament was born. received a county outstanding member

f6• *55- It was a closely-knit affair that first year, certificate.
no « * for we were still a small village, for the Club awards were given out to Connie

most part unbeset by political problems. Bartz, Willard Bredfield, Jr., Carl
We started with a men's and women's Finlfbeiner, Amy Hill, Mary Vandeleur,
singles tournament, round-robin style, Linda Weills, and Shifra Werch. Boxes

l 8 640 with two losses eliminating an entrant. of candy were given to Mrs. Vandeleur

Matches were very formal, held on spe- and Mrs. Werch to show the club's ap-
39 preciation for what they have done.0 /9 93% cified tables at specified times with an/9 0 Special guests were Mrs. Finkbeiner,

20 e authorized official in attendance. If34 35* 0 leader of Silver Stars 4-H Club and a
33 - 37 memory serves, Carl Warner, John Dacy,

36- Tom Jacek, Horace Thoresen, and yours member from her club, and Mr. Steiskal,
220 *34 leader of Lace 4-H Club and memberstruly were the reigning committee who

03/ doubled as referees. Don Jeffrey won from his club. After the meeting refresh-
43• ments were served....29:'30 the ments in 1960, his first of two in a

104* 26- 47 row, and Nancy O'Connell had women's Next meeting, Dec. 10 at 7 p. m. in
• the Woodridge school gym.

* ag honors.A6
In 1961, the WHOA continued to spon- Ray Landgraf, Dick Lee, Sy Jayne, Jim

sor and Don jettrey continued to win.$19,000 Mailed Christmas to many residents of the Shirley Jayne appeared on the scene with
were so active those first years.

"This will mean a financially worry-free Brian, and many others---all of whom

community who will really be able to en- the women for the first time, and their Those of you who want to play, should _ _to Savers joy the holiday shopping. tournament became a "no-competition" show up at the next Athletic Associationaffair. The men' s doubles was begun,
"Checks totaling more than $19, 000 Renn also announced that Santa Claus meeting. You're sure to hear about the

with partners decided by lot. The luckwere mailed this week to our 1963 will again be at Lisle Savings office, upcoming tournament, and, if you see a
of the draw put Ned. Hill and Gene Okonski miniature Italian there with a ParodiChristmas Club Members," Chester S. 4722 Main st., Sat., Dec. 14 from 10
together, and they came home with theRenn, president of Lisle Savings and a. m. to 3 p. m. to distribute free gifts stuck in his mouth, mention the wordbacon.to the children of the community. The "ping-pong" for a few thousand well cho-Loan Association announced this week. The following year, after the Homeoffice lobby will be decorated in the holi- sen words on how he won last year'sOwners disbanded, the Athletic Associa- title with one arm tied behind his back.day motif and Christmas music will beGREEN KNOLLS played. Each child will have an oppor- tion took over the tournament. Play was WOODRIDGE PING-PONG HONOR ROLL

tunity to visit and talk with Santa. put on a divisional basis, with each man '

SNACK SHOP Sin has many tools, but a lie is the division. The division winners then ad- Men's Singles
in a division playing all others in his Champion Runner Up

handle which fits them all. vanced to a sudden-death play off. Don 1960-Don Jeffrey Gene Okonski
--0. W. Holmes Jeffrey had decided to retire undefeated, 1961-Don Jeffrey John Narducci

and a newcomer, Barry Aufman, took the 1962-Barry Aufman Ned Hill
"MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING title. Shirley Jayne continued her mono- 1963-John Narducci Barry Aufman

poly of the women's. In men's doubles,
WOODRIDGE CLEAN." Men's Doublesthe committee decided to seed the parti-Serving the Finest Food CARL'S cipants, so that two of the better players 1961-Okonski-Hill Dreveny -

would not be partners. In what must be Trondsenfrom a Snack to a Meal considered the best tournament to date, 1962-Narducci - Lee - JeffreyWill,08 John Narducci coaxed and pleaded George Alexander
/1.,7........... Alexander to the championship.OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. ls--1 In 1963, the doubles and women's were Women's Singles

1960-Nancy O'Connell Ruth Trondsendropped, and the men's singles was putSUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY on an exhausting schedule of having to 1961-Shirley Jayne Nancy O'Connell
Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting play each entrant a full match. John 1962-Shirley Jayne Nancy Thoren

63RD & MAIN DOWNERS GROVE WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320 Narducci knocked defending champ Auf- Childrens, age 9-11
man out in a thrilling final series. It was

1962-Marlene Zuccaroin 1963 that an unknown by the name of
Czart came from nowhere to beat all Childrens, age 12-16
corners, then, just as mysteriously, dis- 1962-Bobby Arnouil

So the time is again upon us for those Dick Trondsen
appeared before the final playoffs.

rousing matches on cold and blustery FURNITURE STAR*
evenings which did so much to knot the Some water stains on furniture can be

'iLETCHER BUICK old tournaments brings to mind many
ironed out if you place a white blotterearly village together. Thinking of the

over the stains. Pass over the area with
names of men who have since moved--- an electric iron turned to medium heat.

Chevrolet Buick /<    )
44 Stepben St. LEMONT

--- .*.6

GLORIFIED GREASE JOB
L L I.,=.- . - · - - , , '- eoCHKES

,

 PLATE ALL FITTINGS

'69.

.#. 6CHECK BATTERY LEVEL & .4,
LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES  0  E- _a„,4 , -4'.3 --
LUBE DETRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE  
CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT ' -- - - ---

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER
CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy

LEVEL CONNECTIONS DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.
CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS Lisle Medical Center Bldg.
CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM Phone WO 9-2914

INTERIOR Pharmacy Open:
Monday4 thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m-Cl 7-2216 Saturday 9:30 a.rn. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays



. 1,42=3' '

uS: SASTA 'S Toy=e=-Ram,a «»44>  ·-t,YS*5
--'ILS-'3,1 L- <2 **0» 14*1 473
4-3kfliff'* -7

SALE /**t/j -
*111'i : 5%.- . . Santa Says SHOP IN YOUR OWN . i liah -36=*2

,..01 l\ ve _.i,£ ,2/ 1000%11 NEIGHBORHOOD FOR PERSONAL
SERVICE

SHOP EARLY QUANTITIES LIMITED -
$1.00 COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF TOYS --r-r

DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ITEM TILL CHRISTMAS AND GIFTS

- 2 Transistor Radio - *> ,...
-- 1 THUNDERJET Unconditionaly Guaranteed 

RAC NO SET --»--,'!>»n---, / - - I- --T- ---- --,-Ii",1- - .' 1 Irr '4 ' 197-' - 1 1!K'-' "-- 11' >-4 ; ---, - -.,f111 3,,  , # 2- , . _   - -I

------ _ L  _ LS-_t ' "--_<,, 7-<] -_-2  3  :.,4,4,I , , ,,1.2„5' 4, Tr, St,4,5,4 d,FA.,-1,, :,--c-, riQ@lf, 1!6:'9,{. 

, j j.,11,4.tri,M+-1 -  **I,491-
1 - 1' 'u   B - ) ' ]J k-r» ' - '. ' f...=q =-,6-"asff'- --- 6,_5 -9,'4*Abl- --, 4,5:,: -i,- il'il- 84 -,0,:  . 4- -:' plete with power pack and 4 ,/1-i,_li, r--. 1 1./ -_ -r- 1 ---(f,I-,Ti--2  23'

f Vidv;»- -442'-9,11,- : I -+ liE 5_-In.-

REGULAR $19.95 -trp-1.----4 fy-
, - 1- 1,/re/'1 1/ 1•44 4)-  -

Me# 4 wini*i 1,- - 5-= - ...C./C;
501) )4 W re'£'b,:14 , 32 -- i I>- - _--r_. i ' -1'. '

7 _rl.' w* 45#f#&,4*4*v#A* <'v#*+ 4, . .g 4 2,_1.-a' iL, f -r---r «177 -- -' - . I -
I r l _ 4·t,f,i,1.,+I€'#4¢31' «%}!@2 tll*'1"t-,,3*9 - H 8?.k« 0iCWK5ew 'I-C        

-:v, )4142: 4 » DOUBLE
Elile#E_=-U j<St *   ; 8,HOLSTE* 6*,2, -271

l-21 ./El .

2-<lf...111.- 11,1- ..]:1*Wef
ESQUIRE

--.

-9.-

' bAP $%3 38 096 4
. i _ 3%29/4,49/1#C f .  /4 VT.U

1 ,, 4 J.,11
/2.-1, 7 6. - - ,

* 11.. .-#.b-  *4 4*i#1 3 ktib ,h110*9, -{„LI
.

.: 4,_T,-4 -, 14349 p5*4#4  0

+-.'-7--SIZI--0-  - HOLSTER SET **. 1 , 13- ,' {0 jkhfea
- - -

Genulne leather double Hol-
ster sets. Complete wifh 2 - 250
shot repeater pistol.

' 13!r- 3,4/4 *,59-,r--' - REGULAR $2.98
T O I '1'ff' -7 '1 - d,r
c_ ir' . -'-' 0.1,,k,i, 44:: t„,tjq ,-- - j ,*.,* Lt:,_r ,

Large selection of Dolls
M9-lut

 -OSIO712 36 99
Jointed arms and legs.

1   1,9.i'PE.*-491*-43 1- fi,-i=-'p SPECIAL YOUR CHOICE,. 43 f,*:*EQ-'934 2 : %12 1-- f  -<.- r':2 N.ie.*a :i#4 4Stuffed Plush Animals. Wind them 2- 41-46 /-/ +. T:-11 =1,-i= fs ' #tek'*Nt*,fi:;
r !1*'..,

up and they move and play music. .------

 59@ P,r'„7
2 1, '$,52»r't:f fi-I'4/

REGULAR $1.98 95*,teREGULAR $2.98

2.&-L-,1 .=21- _L u#i.

C#ht·
-- -rL-_

-:li. ' - '4-2 4,-,+LiT?'1 Al>.:  
14.&Ul:Mu"'SI/'4=:.A'Lk=,; - 6'»  Special ,£ .

9 'J
till 1 4 '- - .f ., - f p p- 9.-- -, 4i.*'.,1®'-9....9,...

  - ' 4-6..f-jes;"t .' jik"Sk'* , tifdli-s- -4,---6 THE /2©,ity,«.,3' 4**9-'S .  GAME
...

%"-2@,1'4:Viblff#--.F. 1..4.2 2:,
\:1,0*'MY„I-441# SO,-9 Z.ilpIJ -r' .

T.V. Advertised
_ v» , ,·J:',1,3.r "','4"I 1"-'i-  '6, ----·'l'C-L.'-'-'1 Barbie'S very o#n game

REGULAR $3.98
OIL PAINT SET

2 complete Master Palette
Paint and frame kit. Just follow
the numbers.

L IA 129ff Z ' 1 { L:2_- 4 -,2 ij-Li _   , ,  .M9friv.. I'j] -']8<'<ji TOY-0-RAMA SPECIAL ifi
$917

--

'. I.

1 KEptF..F
£:50 *4444.?/,h 1

<4,11p7&44< 6*t &*7'1 2*114*& £3  &;1 -' r___ ,**Fi
- ',TMf *ji-*41   rl €* --11,1,<*11_ ,   -  F:88%49- »*C .-'Mt./5.

'4 -, -49 94-2_k.=J{*'P -Ie ,» 1.j«,k, '1, '1" 2. I.
* E br ' 7 + - 1¥ld , 7 1 1 2 '9 u - - 4,   J rn) .,<i» -54.i j '034#4»0'*I--:REV A l@ tj k--iRU'I{-45 ,   _, J .,':.F,' :1-* ,  „„ ,2, . __ _ =4 ''* _,=._ ,414''w-<1-l/t#ZE& s - 1*-'' ,_ 6, __46. ,f[,5-'- :t.,24*4&- - - -   11 7'»¥*31*414N

2.).el''  ''t,4/.J/2,  - .'-4- p 'L - , '4 :4 4 'W'VAA-1 1- -- *vidgN<*DE- 44*11
- i

1- -1 Free Delivery -- --- -- ---- ----- ----   M#05%{2*Wincfz,44'''jir_4.5it- , PLAY DRILL-
Miss Popularity Game ROBERT KUNKEL, R. Ph. rr*ZSS  TV. Adverliged

The gama all girls love to play. GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER
+ *h-i»p

REGULAR $5.98 6208 SOUTH MAIN

%--415.,

T.V. Advertised

$999 DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. 7 play tools.
1 With work and play bench,
  TOY-0-RAMA SPECIAL   REGULAR $498Phone: 969=5224
l

- I - & .
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Und#*64ii!  Scout News ---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES---FOR SALE Badges will be awarded to deserving
Ty•1120 inch girl's bicycle - $5 Wo 8-9072 Cub Scouts of Woodridge pack #104 at the St. Scbolastica vittage Baptist9 cubic ft. refrigerator - 3 years old - November pack meeting of the Cub Scouts.

excellent condition. Also a Sunbeam mix The meeting will be held on Nov. 26, Confraternity classes continue for Sunday school and church attendance
master. 964-0624 7:30 p. m. at the Woodridge school gym. grade school children each Saturday. has increased greatly in the last month.Grades five through eight attend fromGirls white roller rink skates, size 2 On Nov. 23 and 30, Cub Scouts will tour The Primary Church was started to help

9 to 10:20 a. m., andgrades one through take care of the crowded conditions and- $8. Wo 9-7617 radio station WTAQ in LaGrange.
Siamese kittens - gentle type - house The Downers Grove Telephone Com- , four attend from 10:30 to 11:50 a. m.

the nursery is still active. Plans are now
broken, weaned - $10 each Te 4-0734 pany tour was greatly enjoyed by the boys Classes are held in the St. Scholastica being made to buy church property and toschool.2 pair of beige drapes - like new. Also last week. A note of thanks to all who start building as soon as possible.

Classes for high school students are2 pair of turquoise drapes with matching sold and bought in the Cut) Scout Christ- The junior and senior high young peo-held in St. Scholastica school Sundaybedspread and others. Wo 8-3562 mas seal pack drive. Plans are being ple went on a hayride Sat. night, Nov. 16,mornings at 9 a. m. The cooperation ofWill take orders on all occasion cards, made for an afternoon Christmas party at Milnes Riding Stable on Dunham rd.
all get-well cards, all birthday cards, all on Dec. 21, in lieu of the December pack both parents and students in seeing to Afterwards they gathered for a campfireattendance at these important classes isanniversary cards, choose an age cards meeting. at the Wallace Akers, 3029 Crabtree,most necessary.and 21 assorted gift cards. $1 per box. Boys interested in joining Cub Scouts where hot chocolate and hot dogs were

There will be an evening of recollec- served. Accompanying the group wereWill deliver. Elizabeth Guldin. should contact Mr. W. Blecher at WO 9-
Wo 8-4566 6472. tion for all married couples Sun., Dec. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Akers and Mr.1, starting at 8 p. m. This will takeDirect sales at free beauty clinic. and Mrs. Procopio Rico.

Jeanne Nadal. Cosmetics to make women Brownies Invested place in the lower classroom of the
lovlier. Call Cathy. Wo 9 -6640 An investiture ceremony was held at school. All married couples are invited Prince Of Peace
For your Christmas wreaths -- indoor, the home of Mrs. Al Jensen at 3 p. m. on and encouraged to attend.

$1.50; outdoor, $2.50. Methodist Youth Saturday afternoon, Nov. 16, for Brownie Plans are completed for the Turkey The Prince of Peace Luther League
Fellowship. Wo 84868 troop 358. Trot Dance to be held Sat., Nov. 23, at will meet Sun. afternoon, Nov. 24, to

the Laborer's Union Hall, Ogden and begin rehearsals for the Christmas play
4 x 6 ft. trailer with hitch. Good condi- The girls receiving their pins as new
tion. $50. Wo 8-1523 scouts are: Cheryl Anderson, Diane Cass avenues, Westmont. The dance is which will be given with the aid of the

SrrUATIONS WANTED Bliese, Christine Church, Terry Hill, sponsored by the St. Scholastica Men's church school on Sun. evening, Dec. 22,
Club and is intended as a "get-acquainted" at the Woodridge school. Most of theReliable TV service and small appliances Karen Jensen, Sharon Lancaster, Linda

repaired. 969-4996 Liggett, Kathy Lincoln, Deborah Roach, event. Tickets are $1 per person and youth of the church will be participating

Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes Sharon Vojslavek, and Mary Jane Ward. are available from members of the club. in some way in this presentation of the
December 7 and 8 are the dates for Christmas Story. Mr. Earle Brown willmade to order. Wo 9-0810 Mothers of the girls were guests.

the Women's Society "Mistletoe Mart" to be directing the play, and Mrs. Ruth
Mother, will babysit for working mother. Refreshments were served.

be held at St. Scholastica school. The Dacy will be assisting him.$4 per day or night. 968-4059 5.5.Womens Society "Mistletoe Mart" is the annual Christmas The Senior Confirmation class, whichRIDES WANTED
Want a ride to Edwards hospital in Naper- The next meeting of the St. Scholastica bazaar sponsored bk the Women's Society. will be confirmed Sun., Dec. 1, will have

ville days 7 to 3:30 p. m. 964-1074 Women's Society will be held Tues., Nov. There will be oodles of homemade articles its oral examination Nov. 26, 8 p. m. at

WANT TO BUY 26 at 8 p. m. at the school. Following ---aprons, Christmas decorations, candy, the Lutheran parsonage. The confirmants

Ladies figure skates. Size 5 Wo 8-9072 the business meeting there will bd a card and many other interesting articles. will appear before the Church Council

TO BE GIVEN AWAY social at which time a voluntary donation Proceeds will help to build the new St. and their parents to discuss the meaning

Set of metal triple bunk beds with of 500 will be requested to defray costs Scholastica school. of Jesus Christ and the Church to them.
Progress report: Bids will be let very T he three church choirs are preparingmattresses. Wo 8-5376 of the card party.

shortly for construction of the first parish for the Christmas season. The senior6 month old male puppy. Very good with
children. Wo 8-5376 Wi#ards Boosts buildings of St. Scholastica parish. Eight choir meets Thursdays at 7:30 p. m. at

classrooms and a temporary church-gym the Lutheran parsonage, 2735-75th st.,

Eeyour Chief Says" Car Wash building program in which the parish will meets Saturdays at 9 a. m. at the Lutheran
are the first phase of an extensive Woodridge. The junior choir (grades 3-9)

Chief Joel A. Kagann warns residents be engaged over the next few years. Pre- parsonage. The cherub choir (ages 4-7)
to check their driver's license. The success of the eighth grade car

sent plans call for construction to begin meets Wednesdays at 3:45 p. m. at the
A new law signed by the Governor pro- wash project was due, in part, to the

vides for a fine of $20 to $300 for driving generous donations of William L. Woody, in the spring of 1964. Thoren's, 27 07 Forest-Glen pkwy., Wood-
ridge. Anyone is welcoine to join these

with an expired license. If a license has 2627 Crabtree. Woody, co-owner of Dear Santa,
choirs.expired 6 mos. to 1 yr., the law provides Willards Hardware, 320 Ogden ave.,

for a minimum fine of $50 up to the $300; donated buckets, sponges, glass cleaner We were glad to hear that you would be Metbodist
and if the license has been invalid for a and other equipment to the project. able to make our Mistletoe Mart at the

The Woodridge Methodist Church willyear or more, a fine will be levied and Future car washes will be held in the St. Scholastica school on Dec. 7 and 8.
the driver will be required to take an spring with the money being used to help Knowing how busy you are, we have de- hold a combined Thanksgiving service with

examination for a new license. finance the annual trip to Springfield. cided to make this an annual affair hopi4- the Prince -of -Peace-Lutheran-Church at -
10 a. m., Nov. 28, at the Woodridge_ - - - in some way we can help lighten your-. 1 school. Pastor Swanson of Prince oftask by getting the villagers to do most
Peace will conduct the worship service,of their Christmas shopping early. TheJEWEL KNOWS -children are all excited knowing you will and Rev. Sipley of Woodridge Methodist

soon be in Woodridge. Now don't forget, will preach the sermon on "Our Heritage".

YOU ALWAYS WANT the time is from 1 to 7 p. m. onboth days. The combined choirs of both churches
will sing.For weeks we too have been busy

On Nov. 22, the junior and seniormaking toys, miscellaneous handi-workTHE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY articles, Christmas decorations, etc., Methodist Youth Fellowship will visit the
to be sold at booths along with religious Jewish Synagogue at Elgin. Youngsters

are asked to meet at the parsonage,items. Oh! We almost forgot to men-FOR 2629-75th st., at 7 p.m. Adult memberstion the delicious homemade candy.

Quality You'd Insist On browsing around, they can visit our re-
Incidentally, if anyone gets hungry while of the church are also invited.

The Woman's Society of Christian
freshment booth. We are trying to help Service will have a pot luck supper on

AND Sun., Nov. 24, at 5:30 p. m. at Goodrichin every way we can.
school. After dinner a cartoon movieJewel "Money Savers" Just wait until you see our lollipop
and two 20-minute films will be shown.tree. The children will enjoy this along

The sermon for Sun., Nov. 24, willwith the other games. For example;
there's the fish pond, balloon-dart game, be "Thanksgiving, Then What?".

SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD hammer the nail, cake walk, parcel post, The church board of education will
meet Mon., Nov. 25, at the parsonage.and many others.

Choir rehearsal is held every Thurs -Well, by now you have a general idea
day at 8 p. m. at the Trondsens, 2932 -what to expect at our Mistletoe Mart.
76th st., under the direction of Mrs.

See you soon, Carol Davison.

The St. Scholastica

'0 11*11332*i*1 ***'-4-CIL.2Zr= Women's Society Trinity Lutheran
Trinity Lutheran Church will conduct17 '*ECK'liA CCD Board Meets its Thanksgiving services Nov. 28 at

The first meeting of the St. Scholastica 10 a. m. Pastor Ehlers has asked the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine board congregation to each bring a sack of non-i

school classroom. Officers for the buted to the needy.
members was held Mon., Nov. 11 in the perishable items, which will be distri-

./ li (f.01; . coming year were announced. They are: At this time Trinity is conducting its

 
l

:AL.-
.

Fh * president, Thomas Walton; vice president, annual clothing drive. All discarded
Miss Magdalene Dralle; secretary and clothing which is in good condition and v . ---- , 6 D 4, - publicity, Mrs. George Kujawa; and boxed can be brought to the church base-
treasurer, Thomas Tangney. ment between Nov. 24 and 30.

4 Jewei Stores To Serve You Are: Father John Kloepfer explained the
purpose of the board and the need for meetings which will be held on Mondays
more workers to help on committees. at 8 p. m. in the school. These sessions5157 Main St., Downers Grove Anyone interested in the Confraternity of include readings from the C. C. D. manual
Christian Doctrine is asked to attend and discussions from the floor.

1148 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove 29·31 NO. CASS AVE. WESTMONT
Tw2423 N. Washington St., Naperville CASS AVE 7

& Naperville Plaza
/MME •   14 0
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Sale Starts Thursday, November 2lst

PRE=HOLIDAY HOSIERY VALUE
-- -&/£'/p.'//// -

"Golden Buttons" -7 ./ / First Quality Seamless ...
1: II .

I Y.
T j Run-resistant Mesh

-- 7 2 f"Weathervane" -- 12 - 0z , GFABULOUS 400' NYLONS*U_ -553 - - fl-- . --
i :7%2 - _ Sale 37<1661' -- -

--1 <   )  0  REGULARLY 50:
. .1 · , i . 1-*34-:*9;0*» , Our "Fabulous 400" nylons deserve their name-they're

1 ' -417<&T#
. fabulously sheer, yet long wearing, Sizes 816-11. At

- : this fabulous low price, get several pairs!
• Complete Services

1''l.ds ' f
l- i f
F :

for 8 ... , k 2 / GRANTS=OWN BRAND l,sls®S
• Overglazed for ·  

longer wear - --p , SEAMLESS PROPORTIONED NYLONS
1-

Why pay more? The same fine
quality is less at Grants! Sheer,45=PC. DINNERWARE SETS ... proportioned for perfect fit. Sale 67c

' 64;OLDEN BUTTONS' 'WEATHERVANE' 1 & Short, medium, tall. 8%-11. REGULARLY 89¢

Sale 14.94 each F : »   04+ 4 # g   *-*# 1. «, * „...42':x 7-7.-

REGULARLY 18.99
£. s A P.

- .9-C_.: 1 ...Choose either the Early American with its rich
combination of mocha browns & yellows or the
lovely yellow floral design. Each set includes 8

APRONS, APRONS, APRONS! 4437184 .f<. F-,- I"l .1, ''4. 'P' p 1,
each: clips, saucers, dinner plates, salads, soups,
1 platter, vegetable dish, creamer, sugar bowl. Wide Holiday Selection -' pl

) - --r

4 : St ellI lit U Sgle 68<
6 ' ' *L Irl,61, =-11'J 14

:4.4 - whim! Frillynylons and cot- &2, ," . -9 i'J

S.UAA /3ij
checks and gay colors. REGULARLY 1.00

<*-4 9
- 1-r  7--

d GRANTS-OWN BRAND '
- - -'411 PENNLEIGH®PREP    < r * )

FLANNELETTE
BOYS' PAJAMAS /- .,A, - ''SS *'./#„17 44 p,I- -{:4114 ',-:15,1- -

Sale 1.97 fl i 151 'ZipV- =..
3'.,.-'4*'4 flf[4*U'U-J,1,_64.n\

WIPE=CHLEAN VINYL 'DAMASK' 1 REGULARLY 2.79  FUNNEL=BACK TABLE COVER
 1*, e* Choose from coat or i

clean with damp cloth, won't Se,le 99  i 11,
crack or peel. 52" x 52". REGULARLY 1.59 Sanforized, less than \ 2  --,- rIN--, 4of washable cotton. 'b ',   ' ',7 2=»ir- 1 1 lilli 1---1 .- 11,11 . 1 1. ' 15  8| |1)*| 1.|.,k' 14

52" x 70", Reg. 1.99 cin!* 1.57 1% shrinkage. Full-cut ', 1 1, i, , -1 .-. 1
52" x 88", Reg. 2.99 fnl, 1.97 for comfort. Prints WIL *,1 ''4 6 1     GRANTS-OWN BRAND
60" Fringed Round, Reg. 2.69 <nlo 1.97

with solid trim. 8-18. ,ty;  - -  1 PENNLEIGH® MEN'S- SUPER=SUEDE' SHIRTS
GRANTS-OWN BRAND
GRANT-MArD COMBINATION 0088   CHROME.PLATEDTABLE OR POR:ABLE MIXER REGULARLY 12.99 KITCHEN TOOLS Sale 2 for 5
LIBBEY HEAVY BASE OR 2.57 EACH"WINDSOR" CUT Only 22ceachGLASSES-Old Fashioned Sale 6 for 84< 1

REGULARLY 2.99

Juice and beverages REGULARLY 19¢ EACH Handsomely tailored of finest wash-
SPECIAL PURCHASE

2 52 -QT. ALUMINUM : .4, Get the whole set: long able cotton flannel. Sanforized, less
WHISTLING TEA KETTLE Sate 1.77 handle turner, basting than 1% shrinkage. Features top

spoon, pot fork, soup stitched collarwith permanent stays.
CANDY SPECIAL! FAMOUS

REGULARLY 79¢

ladle, slotted mixing 2 pocket styling. Choose from neat
HERSHEY KISSES Sale 67< Ih. ' 4 rack. Bakelite handles.

spoon, potato masher, patterns or plaids. Sizes S-M-I,XL.
"Charge-It"... 1.25 weekly

, 0  4604 BOTH STORES AOPEN EVENINGS-ti,il L 0,  k,4',,11;. •, t -

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Napeirville Plaza WASHINGTON STREET (just north of 75thst.)NAPERVILLE

Green Kno//s Shopping Center 63rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE


